Royal Chef Culinary Trip
Scotland

e

August 1-8, 2020

“Join me on this most incredible, action packed Royal Chef Culinary Trip to Scotland.
Relax in this extraordinary Scottish Castle and be pampered by my Eating Royally team and me.
Our home for the first part of the trip is Abbotsford, a breathtaking Scottish castle stunningly located on the banks of the River Tweed in the
Scottish Borders. Abbotsford is the ancestral home (built in 1811) of the 19th century novelist Sir Walter Scott, who popularized tartan, saved the
Scottish banknote and rediscovered his country’s Crown Jewels and was officially opened by Her Majesty The Queen after it’s multi-million
pounds restoration in 2013. Later in the week we move to a hotel in Edinburgh so I can really show you this beautiful city.”
-Chef Darren McGrady

Itinerary
Saturday, August 1, 2020
Guests will arrive throughout the day and be transferred to Abbotsford where a warm welcome and glass of Champagne will
be waiting. After being shown to your room by my Eating Royally team. Explore the castle and come down to the kitchen
where I will be preparing a welcome dinner for everyone.
Join us pre-dinner for cocktails and an introduction to my team and your housemates.

Sunday, August 2, 2020

Itinerary

You will wake each morning to the smell of me cooking breakfast. Bring a coffee into the
kitchen and let’s chat while I am cooking or relax in our private courtyard. My butler will be on
hand to top up your coffee and bring you breakfast should you decide to eat al fresco.
Lunch will be an authentic British pub lunch with local ale, followed by a guided tour of
our castle in the afternoon.
Tonight one of my favorite events. The Taste of Scotland dinner show.
Scotlands most famous evening of traditional Scottish music, bagpipes, fiddles and dance,
along with wine and dinner. An evening not to be missed!
Monday, August 3, 2020
Traquair house, dating back to the year 1107, visited by 27
Scottish Kings and Queens and now Scotland’s oldest inhabited
house is where we visit this morning. Traquair House Brewery
lies in the wing of the house directly underneath the Chapel. It
dates back to the early 1700’s and was originally a domestic
brewery serving the house and the estate.
Lunch is on your own in Peebles with a little time to shop and explore. Peebles is also home to Ruth Hinks the UK World Chocolate Master
and the multi-award winning Cocoa Black chocolate boutique which offer a delicious selection of hot chocolate drinks, patisserie,
chocolates and celebration cakes.
Dinner will be back at the castle where I will be preparing Scottish dishes in preparation of our Scottish dance lessons after dinner.

Itinerary
Tuesday, August 4, 2020
Scotland has a stunning coastline, so this morning we head to the coast. Starting the day at Bamburgh
castle this historical Norman keep dates back to the year 1120 though the foundation can be traced back
to Anglo Saxon times and the year AD593. Then we meander along the coast to the quaint fishing village
of Seahouses where we lunch on Britain’s favorite food Fish and Chips looking out over the harbor.
Dinner this evening is at The Kitchin. Chef Tom Kitchin’s philosophy is simple, “we're fanatical
about seasonal cooking From Nature to Plate” and was awarded best restaurant in the UK and a
Michelin star.

Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Choices this morning. Strawberry picking with me or a round of golf (9 holes or 18) at one of the many local courses. We meet for Sunday
lunch at Provender restaurant in Melrose. Provender is a convivial haven for good times and contemporary Scottish food.
Back to the castle for an afternoon of relaxation, or a spot of fishing or walking the estate.
I will be busy rattling pans in the castle kitchens tonight preparing a Royal dinner party. And I have one or two surprises up my chef
sleeves for you as the evening progresses.

Thursday, August 6, 2020
This morning we leave our castle and head
into Edinburgh. Martin Wishart is one of
Scotland’s most talented chefs and the
morning starts with a hands on cooking class
at his school. As a team you will prepare a
traditional Scottish meal and enjoy for lunch
with wine. After lunch, relax as our mini bus
travels around the sights of Edinburgh with
a tour guide pointing out delights such as
Holyrood Palace where I cooked for The
Queen every year when she stayed in
Edinburgh.
Dinner is on the Royal Yacht Britannia. I
spent eleven years traveling the world
with the royal family on board cooking
for Kings, Queens and US Presidents. We
take over The Queen’s “floating palace”
for the evening, piped on board, canapés
in the royal drawing room, a private tour
of the yacht and dinner in the royal dining
room. The most memorable night ever!

Itinerary

Friday, August 7, 2020
The morning starts with a tour of a gin
distillery and tasting. (Especially my
favorite the rhubarb and ginger gin).
The rest of the morning and all
afternoon are free for you to shop and
explore Edinburgh.
This evening we head into Edinburgh for
the military tattoo. The Tattoo is an iconic
Edinburgh institution, and a sellout year
after year. Music, dance and precision
display with the Massed Pipes and Drums,
the Massed Military Bands, cultural
troupes, singers and the poignant refrain of
the Lone Piper against the stunning
backdrop of Edinburgh Castle. Absolutely
breathtaking!

Saturday, August 8, 2020
Carriages to the airport.

The Particulars
What’s Included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 nights accommodation at Abbotsford
2 nights accommodation in hotel in Edinburgh
7 breakfasts at Abbotsford
2 lunches at Abbotsford
3 dinners at Abbotsford
3 pub lunches
1 ticket for the Edinburgh Military Tattoo
1 gin distillery tour and tasting
1 ticket for the Taste of Scotland Dinner Show
1 guided sightseeing tour of Edinburgh
1 brewery visit and tasting
1 dinner at Michelin restaurant The Kitchin
1 coastal tour and tastings
1 dinner and exclusivity on HMY Britannia
1 cooking class at Martin Wishart Cooking School
The Boring, But Important Bits
At Eating Royally we build all of our itineraries
with as much attention to detail as possible;
however, we reserve the right (up until the date and
during the trip) to make minor changes due to the
unpredictability of the elements and
circumstances beyond our control. Therefore, all
itineraries maybe subject to slight modification.

Dates & Prices
Dates: August 1-8, 2020
Availability
This exclusive culinary
tour is lim ited to and m ust
include FO U RTEEN
guests
TO RESERVE YOUR
PLACES ON THIS
UNIQUE TRIP
PLEASE CONTACT:
Laura H erbert

Price: $6,299.00 USD* (per person)
NO Single Supplement (However, due to the nature of this
being a private residence and not a hotel Singles not making
reservations in couples will be paired with other Singles.
Single supplements will apply to 2 nights in Edinburgh)
Deposit of $1,000.00 USD per person (non refundable)
confirms your place on the trip and deposits will be accepted
until all fourteen places have been filled. After that, deposits
will be held (but not cashed) on a wait list.

laura@ eatingroyally.com/
336.462.4029

*The final price will be adjusted May 26, 2020 to allow
fluctuation in exchange rates etc.
Full payment is due June 1, 2020.
Payments not received after this date will cause you to lose
your deposit and place on the trip.
Payments may be made by cash/check to “Eating Royally”/
credit card (convenience fee applies)

